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MEDIA ALERT

Contact:
APCO Worldwide
Elle Arlook
+1 (202)778 1704
earlook@apcoworldwide.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WUNDERBAR TOGETHER POPUP TOUR TO HIGHLIGHT TRANSATLANTIC TIES WITH
ENTREPRENUERSHIP; BUSINESS EVENTS SERIES

As part of Wunderbar Together, a year-long celebration of German-American friendship, Midtown
Atlanta will host five days of classes, performances, exhibits, events, and more!
In addition to cultural and entertainment activities, the Wunderbar Together Atlanta PopUp Tour will
bring together experts to highlight topics including German-American business ties, changes to the
workforce driven by the digital age, and climate change and sustainable investment. From
September 24 to September 28, join the German American Chamber of Commerce and Goethe
Institut, network with German business leaders and learn about what makes the business
relationship between Germany and the US ripe with opportunity. During the four-day series,
German companies BASF, Siemens AG, and SAP with support from Allianz and Lufthansa, will
host a series of interactive exhibits and discussions, and a Work Awesome Conference that will
highlight the future of work and the transatlantic business relationship.

WHAT: Learn about the long history of collaboration between America and Germany with a
specially curated series of events for Atlanta’s business community to promote GermanAmerican networking, collaboration, and friendship:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work Awesome Conference
VR Experience: Our City 2049
Siemens Event: Ingenuity for Life
BASF Container: 7 Mega Trends Affecting Everyday Life
Daimler Container: Future of Mobility
Schaeffler Container: Schaeffler in the U.S.

For a full program of events, please visit the PopUp Tour Website

ADMISSIONS & PRICING: Free
WHERE: Midtown Atlanta
Peachtree Street NE
Located between 12th and 13th St NE
Atlanta, GA 30308

WHEN: Tuesday, September 24 - Saturday, September 28
WHY:

The Atlanta PopUp Tour is a co-production of GACC South, the Goethe-Zentrum Atlanta,
the German Consulate Atlanta, and the Goethe-lnstitut, as well as Deutschlandjahr USA,
and is part of Wunderbar Together, a yearlong celebration of US-German friendship
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across the United States. This year of friendship is bringing together over 250 partners to
host more than 1,500 events across all 50 states.
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i, and the U.S.
MEDIA ALERT

Contact:
APCO Worldwide
Elle Arlook
+1 (202)778 1704
earlook@apcoworldwide.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WUNDERBAR TOGETHER POPUP TOUR TO BRING GERMAN ART, MUSIC AND CULTURE
TO ATLANTA

As part of Wunderbar Together, a year-long celebration of German-American friendship, Midtown
Atlanta will host five days of exhibits, performances, lectures and more!
Whether you’re looking for inspiration from Bauhaus designs, lessons on German culture,
contemporary and classical German music performances, or traditional German beer, wine &
pretzels, the Atlanta PopUp Tour has it all. From September 24 to September 28, bring your
family and friends to Midtown Atlanta to experience some of the world’s most lasting art and culture
movements from Germany.

WHAT: Join us for a curated and innovative showcase of German arts and culture with activities
ranging from photo exhibitions, film screenings, lectures and concerts.
•

Photo Exhibition: "Homage A Feininqer" by Karl Lagerfeld

•
•
•
•

Film Screening: Howto Make a Book with Steidl
Food Photo Vernissage “Mmm!” by Juerqen Teller
Exhibit: Berlin Airlift
VR Experience: Bauhaus Wiesn in a Box Oktoberfest Bierqarten
For a full program of events, please visit the PopUp Tour Website

ADMISSIONS & PRICING: Free
WHERE: Midtown Atlanta
Peachtree Street NE
Located between 12th and 13th St NE
Atlanta, GA 30308

WHEN: Tuesday, September 24 - Saturday, September 28
WHY:

The Atlanta PopUp Tour is a co-production of GACC South, the Goethe-Zentrum Atlanta,
the German Consulate Atlanta, and the Goethe-lnstitut, as well as Deutschlandjahr USA,
and is part of Wunderbar Together, a yearlong celebration of US-German friendship
across the United States. This year of friendship is bringing together over 250 partners to
host more than 1,500 events across all 50 states.
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Contact:
APCO Worldwide
Elle Arlook
+1 (202)778 1704
earlook@apcoworldwide.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WUNDERBAR TOGETHER POPUP TOUR TO BRING FOOD, FUN AND FREE ACTIVITIES FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY TO MIDTOWN ATLANTA

As part of Wunderbar Together, a year-long celebration of German-American friendship, Midtown
Atlanta will host five days of classes, performances, exhibits, events, and more!
From German-language lessons and engaging science experiments to VR tours of Germany and
thrilling circus performances (or German beer & pretzels for mom and dad) the Wunderbar
Together Atlanta PopUp Tour has it all— for free! From September 24 to September 28, bring
your family and friends to the Wunderbar Together Atlanta PopUp tour to experience the best that
Germany has to offer.

WHAT: With a series of events specially designed to surprise and delight kids (and adults!) of all
ages, join us for a fun-filled range of activities that will also explore the long history of
friendship and collaboration between the United States and Germany:
•
•
•
•

BASF Kids' Lab
WanderbUS
Bayer Sponsor Container: Science For A Better Life
Science Slam

For a full program of events, please visit the PopUp Tour Website

ADMISSIONS & PRICING: Free
WHERE: Midtown Atlanta
Peachtree Street NE
Located between 12th and 13th St NE
Atlanta, GA 30308

WHEN: Tuesday, September 24 - Saturday, September 28
WHY:

The Atlanta PopUp Tour is a co-production of GACC South, the Goethe-Zentrum Atlanta,
the German Consulate Atlanta, and the Goethe-lnstitut, as well as Deutschlandjahr USA,
and is part of Wunderbar Together, a yearlong celebration of US-German friendship
across the United States. This year of friendship is bringing together over 250 partners to
host more than 1,500 events across all 50 states.
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Germany
and the U.S.

MEDIA ALERT

Contact:
APCO Worldwide
Elle Arlook
+1 (202)778 1704
earlook@apcoworldwide.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WUNDERBAR TOGETHER POPUP TOUR TO BRING BEST OF BERLIN SPORTS, GAMES
AND CULTURE TO MIDTOWN ATLANTA

As part of Wunderbar Together, a year-long celebration of German-American friendship, Midtown
Atlanta will host five days of sports, performances, exhibits, events, and more!
Score big at this fun-filled, five-day event in Midtown Atlanta! Sit back and relax while streaming live
German soccer games at the Bundesliga watch party, release your inner kid with games like Jenga,
foosball and a bean bag toss or experience a Carrera slot car race track with Schaeffler’s “4e
Performance” concept car, and then unwind with a cold beer and hot pretzel at an Oktoberfestinspired beer garden. From September 24 to September 28, bring your family and friends to
Midtown Atlanta to experience the best Germany has to offer.

WHAT: With a series of interactive and immersive games and soccer viewings, learn about and
participate in the world of Germany’s most popular sport. This events series is specially
designed to surprise and delight, while enlightening visitors to how intertwined German
and American culture still are to this day:
•
•
•

Bundesliga Watch Party (Leipziq-Schalke)
Bundesliga Watch Party (Dortmund-Bremen)
Foosball Table with Borussia Dortmund
For a full program of events, please visit the PopUp Tour Website

ADMISSIONS & PRICING: Free
WHERE: Midtown Atlanta
Peachtree Street NE
Located between 12th and 13th St NE
Atlanta, GA 30308

WHEN: Tuesday, September 24 - Saturday, September 28
WHY:

The Atlanta PopUp Tour is a co-production of GACC South, the Goethe-Zentrum Atlanta,
the German Consulate Atlanta, and the Goethe-lnstitut, as well as Deutschlandjahr USA,
and is part of Wunderbar Together, a yearlong celebration of US-German friendship
across the United States. This year of friendship is bringing together over 250 partners to
host more than 1,500 events across all 50 states.
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Year-Long Experimental Research Project Along the Mississippi River Culminates in New Orleans
Mississippi. An Anthropocene River Wraps Up as Germany Closes out Year-Long Celebration of GermanAmerican Friendship
New Orleans, LA - (November 8, 2019) - The German Federal Foreign Office (FFO), the Goethe-lnstitut,
and the Federation of German Industries (BDI), announce that next week (Nov. 10-16) marks the

culmination of Mississippi. An Anthropocene River, a year-long project that explored the human impact
on the Mississippi region and made the historical, social, and ecological transformation of this human
environment system tangible. The experimental on-site investigation was initiated by Flaus der Kulturen
der Welt (FIKW) and the Max-Planck-lnstitute for the History of Science, Berlin, as part of Wunderbar
Together, the Year of German-America Friendship, which also ends this month.
The project started with five Field Stations dotted along the Mississippi River, from its headwaters near
Minneapolis through its delta near New Orleans. Over the course of the year, each Field Station
collected scientific data and conducted cultural research with the help of local communities. From
September to November 2019, the Anthropocene River Journey traveled downriver collecting research
results from five Field Stations along the river. Locally grounded, shared, and developed among a wide
and diverse set of participants, the project set an example of how to cooperate and co-learn in
challenging times.
The journey will culminate in a week-long Anthropocene River Campus in New Orleans, an educational
public event that will bring together German and American scholars, researchers, artists, and activists to
synthesize the findings, meeting each other face-to-face, often for the first time. Like a delta, the River
Campus will not simply conclude the project, but rather serve as a transformation point that connects
the different tributaries of the project into new ways forward.
"There are many signs that we are going through a planetary crisis marked by climate change, the
dramatic decline of biodiversity, severely polluted waterways, air and soils, and a technosphere getting
out of control," said Bernd Scherer, Director, Flaus der Kulturen der Welt. "This planetary crisis asks for
new forms of cooperation and the project Mississippi. An Anthropocene River explores such new forms
of solidarity and knowledge production. The iconic river running through the American heartland
functions as a symbol for the ways in which human powers have transformed a massive river system: a
lifeline turned into a polluted and highly engineered water highway for goods and people
connecting local developments to a planetary transition."
Anthropocene River Campus will take place from November 10-16 and is hosted by the Tulane

University and other partners in New Orleans. The series of culminating events will include:
•

Opening Day of the Anthropocene River Campus (November 10, 9:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m.):

Offerings from the five Mississippi River Field Stations, members of the Anthropocene Working
Group, and directors of NOCGS, FIKW, and MPIWG (Kendall Cram room, Lavin Bernick Center,
Uptown Campus), followed by a reception hosted by the School of Liberal Arts (Qatar room,
Lavin Bernick Center, Tulane Uptown Campus)
•

Anthropogenic Cinema: Field Station Film Screenings (November 11, 7:30 p.m.): Short films

and discussion, featuring Anthropocene River Campus participants - Kendall Cram room, Lavin
Bernick Center, Tulane Uptown Campus
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Uprisings, Futures, and Freedoms (November 12, 7:30 p.m.): A public conversation with Dread
Scott, ARC seminar participant Kira Akerman and NOCGS assistant director Denise Frazier that
will explore two major works of art that unfold in our river region, Slave Rebellion Reenactment
and Flollow Tree - Kendall Cram room, Lavin Bernick Center, Tulane Uptown Campus
Future Cities // Future Coasts Speaker Series (November 13, 7:30 p.m.): "As Ungovernable as

Mud: Wetlands, Agriculture, Central Illinois and the Mississippi Watershed" featuring
Anthropocene River Campus participants Ryan Griffis in conversation with Bruce Sunpie Barnes
- Kendall Cram room, Lavin Bernick Center, Tulane Uptown Campus
•

Dreams Denied: Environmental Risk in the Matanza-Riachuelo, Mississippi, and Yamuna River
Basins (November 14): Newcomb Art Museum and Freeman Auditorium, Woldenberg Art
Center, Tulane Uptown Campus

o

"The American Dream Denied: The New Orleans Residents of Gordon Plaza Seek
Relocation" (November 14, 7:00 p.m.): Exhibit tour with Shannon Rainey, President of

Residents of Gordon Plaza, Inc., and Marilyn Amar in the Newcomb Art Museum
o

"Dreams Denied: Environmental Risk in the Matanza-Riachuelo, Mississippi, and
Yamuna River Basins" (November 14, 8:00 p.m.): Panel with Anthropocene River

Campus seminar convener and exhibit co-creator Christopher Oliver and Anthropocene
River Campus participants Ravi Agarwal and Debora Swistun - Freeman Auditorium
•

Down By the Riverside, Presented by The Year of German-American Friendship #Wunderbar
Together, Haus der Kulturen der Welt, Berlin, Max Planck Institute for the History of Science,
Berlin and New Orleans Center for the Gulf South at Tulane University (November 15, 7:30
p.m.): An evening with American Routes hosted by Nick Spitzer and featuring Tom McDermott,

the Doucet Brothers, Doc Flawley, and Michael White with Topsy Chapman
*Registration required. Email gulfsouth@tulane.edu
•

Anthropocene River Campus Basecamp at FORESTival (November 16,10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.):

River seminar reflections and offerings by Anthropocene River Campus participants Ryan Clarke,
Kristina Kay Robinson, and Mareli Sanchez Julia - A Studio in the Woods, 13401 Patterson Road
(Westbank, New Orleans)
*Tickets $15, kids free

More information about the closing events can be found at
https://liberalarts.tulane.edu/events/anthropocene-river-campus.
Over the past year, Wunderbar Together has reached all 50 states, brought together more than 400
partners for over 2,000 events in 560 communities, and introduced German culture to a significant
segment of the American population. From a PopUp Tour that visited several cities and highlighted the
innovative partnership between Germany and the U.S.; to the WanderbUS, an immersive traveling
exhibit that educated thousands of students about German culture; to a 360° audiovisual ISM
Flexadome tour across North America; and much more, the campaign effectively brought together
individuals through events across various sectors, including culture, sport, business, science, and politics.

##
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About Wunderbar Together

From October 2018 until late 2019, Germany is highlighting its close friendship to the United States
through a yearlong festival, Wunderbar Together. Working with over 400 partners, the celebration will
feature over 2,000 events across all 50 states. Wunderbar Together is a comprehensive and
collaborative initiative funded by the German Federal Foreign Office, implemented by the GoetheInstitut and supported by the Federation of German Industries (BDI).
Mississippi. An Anthropocene River is a project by Flaus der Kulturen der Welt (FIKW), Berlin, and the

Max Planck Institute for the History of Science (MPIWG), Berlin, in collaboration with numerous
international partners, as part of the Wunderbar Together initiative — funded by the German Federal
Foreign Office, implemented by the Goethe-lnstitut, and supported by the Federation of German
Industries (BDI). Additionally, the project is supported by the Max Planck Society.
Mississippi. An Anthropocene River is part of the Anthropocene Curriculum (since 2013), an international

long-term project for experimental forms of Anthropocene research and education. The project
Anthropocene Curriculum is supported by the Federal Government Commissioner for Culture and the
Media due to a ruling of the German Bundestag.
Flaus der Kulturen der Welt is supported by the Federal Government Commissioner for Culture and the
Media as well as by the Federal Foreign Office.

Contact:

Christoph Mucher
(617) 487-9873
christoph.muecher(5) goethe.de
Melissa Petito
(646) 218-8748
mpetito(5) APCOWorldwide.com
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Los Angeles Hosts Cultural Events
as Germany Closes out Year-Long Celebration of German-American Friendship
Los Angeles, CA - (November 8, 2019) - The German Federal Foreign Office (FFO), the Goethe-lnstitut,

and the Federation of German Industries (BDI), today announce several events in Los Angeles to
commemorate the 30th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall and celebrate the official end of
Wunderbar Together, the Year of German-America Friendship.
Michelle Muntefering, German Minister of State for International Cultural Policies, commented on the
biggest public diplomacy campaign sponsored by the Federal Foreign Office so far, "The Year of GermanAmerican Friendship has vividly illustrated the meaning of 'Wunderbar Together.' Germany and the
United States share a lot - irrespective of the current political situation. We can only address the issues
of globalization together - and civil society can provide important impulses for shaping the transatlantic
relationship. Our task is now to continue this dialogue between our societies beyond the Year of
German-American Friendship."
•

"The Medea Insurrection: Radical Women Artists Behind the Iron Curtain" at The Wende
Museum in Culver City: In the years before the fall of the Berlin Wall in 1989, eastern European

writers and painters' interpretations of mythological figures like Medea, Cassandra, and
Penthesilea were crucial in shaping contemporary images for women. Medea Insurrection
therefore pairs countercultural women artists from Cold War-era Eastern Europe with
contemporary subversive women artists from Southern California to convey the controversial
archetype of female strength and passion from the East.
o PRESS PREVIEW, November 8,11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.: The Wende Museum invites
members of the media to a press preview of "The Medea Insurrection: Radical Women
Artists Behind the Iron Curtain." The schedule is as follows:
■
10:45-11:10 a.m.: Press check-in and refreshments in lobby
■

■
■

11:10-11:27 a.m.: Remarks by Justinian Jampol (Founder and Executive Director,
The Wende Museum), Joes Segal (Chief Curator and Director of Programming,
The Wende Museum), Susanne Altmann (Curator, Medea Insurrection), Hilke
Wagner (Director, Albertinum), and Christoph Mucher (Director,
Deutschlandjahr USA/Wunderbar Together)
11:27 a.m.: Exhibition tour by Susanne Altmann
12:00-1:00 p.m.: Interviews; continued viewing of exhibition

*RSVP required.

o

OPENING EVENT, November 10,10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.: The Wende Museum celebrates

the opening of exhibition commemorating the 30th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin
Wall.
■
■
■

1:00 p.m.: Guided tour
2:00 p.m.: Reception
3:00 p.m.: Panel discussion with artists Chelle Barbour, Orshi Drozdik, Christa
Jeitner, Gabriele Stotzer, and Sichong Xie. The exibit runs through April 5, 2020.

*RSVP here for the opening event.

•

Discussion and lunch with German journalist, radio host, and author Anja Goerz on "From
1989 to Today: Germany Behind the Wall" at Jonathan Club in Los Angeles (November 15,
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12:00-1:30 p.m.): The American Council on Germany will host a discussion and lunch with
German journalist, radio host, and author, Anja Goerz, titled "From 1989 to Today: Germany

Behind the Wall."
Anja has become a household name in the German media and literary worlds. After studying
photography, Anna began her career as reporter in 1989. In 1990, she began hosting regular
shows on radio stations in Berlin, Bremen, and Hamburg and produced pieces for
Deutschlandfunk. In 2014, she became the host of a show on Nordwestradio. Anja has since
written several fiction and non-fiction novels, one of which focuses on the conversations she
had with people from the former GDR, titled Der Osten ist ein Gefuhl (The East is a Feeling),
which has become a Spiegel bestseller.
The exhibition and discussion are cultural celebrations of the 30th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin
Wall and at the same time mark the end of the Year of German-American Friendship. The two occasions
are a part of a series of culminating events happening around the nation.
Over the past year, Wunderbar Together has reached all 50 states, brought together more than 400
partners for over 2,000 events in 560 communities, and introduced German culture to a significant
segment of the American population. From a PopUp Tour that visited several cities and highlighted the
innovative partnership between Germany and the U.S.; to the WanderbUS, an immersive traveling
exhibit that educated thousands of students about German culture; to a 360° audiovisual ISM
Hexadome tour across North America; and much more, the campaign effectively brought together
individuals through events across various sectors, including culture, sport, business, science, and politics.
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About Wunderbar Together

From October 2018 until late 2019, Germany is highlighting its close friendship to the United States
through a yearlong festival, Wunderbar Together. Working with over 400 partners, the celebration will
feature over 2,000 events across all 50 states. Wunderbar Together is a comprehensive and
collaborative initiative funded by the German Federal Foreign Office, implemented by the GoetheInstitut and supported by the Federation of German Industries (BDI).
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Contact:

Christoph Mucher
(617) 487-9873
christoph.muecher@Roethe.de

Melissa Petito
(646) 218-8748
mpetito(a> APCOWorldwide.com
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German President Frank-Walter Steinmeier Travels to Boston
as Germany Closes out Year-Long Celebration of German-American Friendship
Wunderbar Together Closes its Year-Long Celebration with a Series of Events in Boston
Boston, MA - (October 29, 2019) - The German Federal Foreign Office (FFO), the Goethe-lnstitut, and

the Federation of German Industry (BDI), today announce that German President Frank-Walter
Steinmeier will attend a joint concert on October 31 by the Leipzig Gewandhausorchester and the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, as he celebrates the official end of Wunderbar Together, the Year of

German-America Friendship.
The world-renowned orchestras in Leipzig and Boston have had close ties for over 100 years, including a
common conductor, Andris Nelsons, since 2017. The orchestras will take the stage together for the first
time in Boston, a highly anticipated concert that will bring Wunderbar Together to life, in recognition of
the end of the campaign and in commemoration of the 30th anniversary of the Fall of the Berlin Wall
on November 9. This is an especially meaningful anniversary for the Gewandhausorchester, as Leipzig
was one of the largest cities in the former German Democratic Republic and the cradle of the peaceful
revolution. The concerts will not only help commemorate this moment, but will speak to the larger spirit
of Germany and the United States being Wunderbar Together - stronger as friends and partners.
Michelle Muntefering, German Minister of State for International Cultural Policies, commented on the
biggest public diplomacy campaign sponsored by the Federal Foreign Office so far, "The Year of GermanAmerican Friendship has vividly illustrated the meaning of 'Wunderbar Together.' Germany and the
United States share a lot - irrespective of the current political situation. We can only address the issues
of globalization together - and civil society can provide important impulses for shaping the transatlantic
relationship. Our task is now to continue this dialogue between our societies beyond the Year of
German-American Friendship."
The October 31 concert will be the first of three joint performances featuring the two world-renowned
orchestras taking place during Leipzig Week in Boston, and will kick off a series of culminating events
happening around the city, which include:
•

Closing Concerts for the Year of German-American Friendship at the Boston Symphony Hall
(October 27 - November 2): the Boston Symphony Orchestra will co-host Leipzig Week with the

famous Leipzig Gewandhausorchester for three joint concerts to celebrate the GermanAmerican cultural partnership in Boston. President Steinmeier will join in attendance on October
31.
•

German American Conference at Harvard (November 1-3): Transatlantic relations will be the

topic of conversation for three days at Flarvard University. Renowned experts from both sides of
the Atlantic will analyze and debate current problems in business, politics, and culture. This
year's guest of honor will be President Steinmeier. (Invite only)
•

Digital Kinderuni Fest at MIT (November 1): The digital project "Kinderuni" will give 400

students from Boston-area schools the chance to experience lectures, workshops, and science
shows. Christoph Biemann, star of der Sendung mit der Maus (The Show with the Mouse) and
astronaut Reinhold Ewald will join the students as they explore the question of recruiting and
securing young talent.
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•

WanderbUS at the German International School Boston (November 1): The traveling

educational tour bus will be wrapping up its U.S. tour through 48 states in Boston. Students wil
climb on board the bus and take part in an exciting program of activities that allow students to
experience all things Germany.
Over the past year, Wunderbar Together has reached all 50 states, brought together more than 400
partners for over 2,000 events in 560 communities, and introduced German culture to a significant
segment of the American population. From a PopUp Tour that visited several cities and highlighted the
innovative partnership between Germany and the U.S.; to WanderbUS, an immersive traveling exhibit
that educated thousands of students about German culture; to a 360° audiovisual ISM Hexadome tour
across North America; and much more, the campaign effectively brought together individuals through
events across various sectors, including culture, sport, business, science, and politics.

##
About Wunderbar Together

From October 2018 until late 2019, Germany is highlighting its close friendship to the United States
through a yearlong festival, Wunderbar Together. Working with over 400 partners, the celebration will
feature over 2,000 events across all 50 states. Wunderbar Together is a comprehensive and
collaborative initiative funded by the German Federal Foreign Office, implemented by the GoetheInstitut and supported by the Federation of German Industries (BDI).
About the Wunderbar Together PopUp Tour

The PopUp Tour is the official roadshow of Wunderbar Together. It combines an impressive Culture Tent
with mobile presentation modules, and various flexible pop-up edutainment elements. Programs range
from business conferences, science slams, art exhibits, and concerts to interactive student-focused
events. The PopUp Tour highlights the many ways our two countries make each other stronger through
our cultural and economic ties. The Wunderbar Together PopUp Tour is proudly sponsored by BASF,
Bayer AG, BMW Group, Daimler AG, Evonik Industries, SAP, Schaeffler, Siemens AG, Allianz, LANXESS,
Lufthansa, and Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany.
Contact:

Christoph Mucher
(617) 487-9873
christoph.muecher@goethe.de
Melissa Petito
(646) 218-8748
mpetito@APCOWorldwide.com
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Germany Closes out Successful Year-Long Celebration of German-American Friendship
Wunderbar Together Brought Together More than 1 Million People In-Person and Engaged Over 10
Million Online to Celebrate the Transatlantic Relationship
Washington, D.C. - (October 29, 2019) - The German Federal Foreign Office (FFO), the Goethe-lnstitut,

and the Federation of German Industry (BDI), today announce the great successes of the Year of
German-American Friendship, a year-long initiative based on the idea that the U.S. and Germany are
Wunderbar Together - stronger as friends and partners. Over the past year, Wunderbar Together has
reached all 50 states, brought together more than 400 partners for over 2,000 events in 560
communities, and introduced German culture to a significant segment of the American population.

Michelle Muntefering, German Minister of State for International Cultural Policies, commented on the
biggest public diplomacy campaign sponsored by the Federal Foreign Office so far, "The Year of GermanAmerican Friendship has vividly illustrated the meaning of 'Wunderbar Together.' Germany and the
United States share a lot - irrespective of the current political situation. We can only address the issues
of globalization together - and civil society can provide important impulses for shaping the transatlantic
relationship. Our task is now to continue this dialogue between our societies beyond the Year of
German-American Friendship."
From a PopUp Tour that visited several cities and highlighted the innovative partnership between
Germany and the U.S.; to WanderbUS, an immersive traveling exhibit that educated thousands of
students about German culture; to a 360° audiovisual ISM Hexadome tour across North America; and
much more, the campaign effectively brought together individuals through events across various
sectors, including culture, sport, business, science, and politics.
On top of over 1 million attendees reached in-person, Wunderbar Together also built a multifaceted,
strong digital presence that engaged 10.1 million users online. Additional campaign highlights include:
•

Secured approximately 235 million impressions across traditional media and owned social media
channels.

•

Amassed a following of approximately 70,000 followers across three newly created campaign
social channels, receiving 518,000 social engagements across these channels.

•

Garnered more than 200,000 website visits on WunderbarTogether.org.

•

Media outreach resulted in over 1,000 placements in German and U.S. publications.

•

Of the over 2,000 events, two-thirds of events were free and open to the public, with over 300
U.S. schools involved.

As seen from these highlights, Wunderbar Together strengthened existing networks, while also bringing
many Americans into the dialogue about the German-American relationship who had previously never
taken part in such discussions.
With the 30th anniversary of the Fall of the Berlin Wall on November 9, Wunderbar Together is closing
out its campaign on a strong note to commemorate this historic moment. End of campaign

programming offers opportunities for participants to meet witnesses of the Wall's destruction so they
can reflect and immerse themselves in an important piece of history. German President Frank-Walter
Steinmeier will be in attendance to show his dedication and support of the campaign.

Highlights of these nationwide events include:
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•

Closing Concerts for the Year of German-American Friendship at the Boston Symphony Hall: As

part of Leipzig Week at the Boston Symphony (October 27-November 2), the Leipzig
Gewandhausorchester will perform together with the Boston Symphony Orchestra under their
joint conductor, Andris Nelsons. With this highly symbolic project, German President FrankWalter Steinmeier will ring in the end of the Year of German-American Friendship by attending a
performance on October 31.
•

German American Conference at Harvard (November 1-3): Transatlantic relations will be the

topic of conversation for three days at Harvard University. Renowned experts from both sides of
the Atlantic will analyze and debate current problems in business, politics, and culture. This
year's guest of honor will be President Steinmeier. (Invite only)
•

Digital Kinderuni Fest at MIT (November 1): The digital project "Kinderuni" will give 400

students from Boston-area schools the chance to experience lectures, workshops, and science
shows. Christoph Biemann, star of der Sendung mit der Maus (The Show with the Mouse) and
astronaut Reinhold Ewald will join the students as they explore the question of recruiting and
securing young talent.
•

WanderbUS at the German International School Boston (November 1): The traveling

educational tour bus will be wrapping up its U.S. tour through 48 states in Boston. Students will
climb on board the bus and take part in an exciting program of activities that allow students to
experience all things Germany.
•

Photo Exhibit: Latent Fissures in Miami (November 2): As a student in Germany, Venezuelan

photographer Jorge Andres Castillo recorded his visit to the Berlin Wall in a series of
photographs. After returning a few months later, he documented the cracks and fissures in the
newly opened border. In commemoration of the 30th anniversary of the Fall of the Berlin Wall,
Latent Fissures will begin showing at the Miami Institute of Photography.

•

Meet the Decisionmakers in Washington, D.C. (November 5-9): Various events will feature

honored guests such as American Secretary of State James Baker (1989-92) and former
Presidents Joachim Gauck (Germany) and Alexander Kwasniewski (Poland).

o

November 5: The Diplomacy Center Foundation will host a commemoration featuring

former U.S. Secretary of State James Baker (1989-92). The reception and dinner include
remarks from German Ambassador to the United States Emily Haber. Guests will also
have the opportunity to preview the exhibit Diplomacy is Our Mission.

o

November 8: The Victims of Communism Memorial Foundation in Washington, D.C., will

honor former German President and civil rights activist in the GDR Joachim Gauck at the
Triumph of Liberty Conference and Gala.

o

November 9: Former Presidents Joachim Gauck (Germany) and Alexander Kwasniewski

(Poland) will join a list of world-renowned speakers and guests in commemorating the
anniversary at the Friedrich Ebert Foundation Symposium.
•

Dance Performance: Wall Stories with Madco Dance Company in St. Louis (November 6-9):

Acclaimed professional dance company Madco has commissioned a work titled Wall
Stories choreographed by Turkish-German Nejla Yatkin. The multi-media dance performance

dramatizes the fall of the Berlin Wall and its impact.
•

Exhibition at the Wendemuseum in Los Angeles (Opens November 9): The Medea Insurrection:
Radical Women Artists Behind the Iron Curtain, a brand-new exhibition at the Wendemuseum,

presents the life and work of radical female artists beyond the Iron Curtain. Some of the
featured artists will attend the opening of the exhibition.
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•

Former Foreign Minister Markus Meckel Visits the United States (December 8-15): The last

Foreign Minister of the GDR, Markus Meckel, will discuss his experiences and perspectives in
New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Chicago.
By bringing together countless transatlantic actors and creating a special community feeling, Wunderbar
Together's year-long initiative successfully intensified the dialogue between the two countries through a
unique approach in the history of bilateral relationships.

##
About Wunderbar Together

From October 2018 until late 2019, Germany is highlighting its close friendship to the United States
through a yearlong festival, Wunderbar Together. Working with over 400 partners, the celebration will
feature over 2,000 events across all 50 states. Wunderbar Together is a comprehensive and
collaborative initiative funded by the German Federal Foreign Office, implemented by the GoetheInstitut and supported by the Federation of German Industries (BDI).
About the Wunderbar Together PopUp Tour

The PopUp Tour is the official roadshow of Wunderbar Together. It combines an impressive Culture Tent
with mobile presentation modules, and various flexible pop-up edutainment elements. Programs range
from business conferences, science slams, art exhibits, and concerts to interactive student-focused
events. The PopUp Tour highlights the many ways our two countries make each other stronger through
our cultural and economic ties. The Wunderbar Together PopUp Tour is proudly sponsored by BASF,
Bayer AG, BMW Group, Daimler AG, Evonik Industries, SAP, Schaeffler, Siemens AG, Allianz, LANXESS,
Lufthansa, and Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany.
Contact:

Christoph Mucher
(617) 487-9873
christoph.muecher@goethe.de
Melissa Petito
(646) 218-8748
mpetito@APCOWorldwide.com
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t’s important today to find ways to connect with others to help
deepen your understanding of those around you. In a time when
differences seem to dominate today’s culture, it can help to find
similarities, draw connections and bridge worlds.
From community leaders and organizations to embassies and consulates,
cultural events and programs are popping up in communities across the
country in unexpected ways. For example, Germany is wrapping up a
year-long campaign called Wunderbar Together, a Year of GermanAmerican Friendship that was designed to bring diplomacy from
Washington’s K street to America’s main streets. This effort, funded
by the German Federal Foreign Office, implemented by the GoetheInstitut and supported by the Federation of German Industries (BDI),
brought together more than 400 partners in an effort to strengthen
existing networks while also bringing more Americans into the
dialogue about the German-American relationship.
“The German-American friendship is built on myriad personal
connections that span the Atlantic - centuries-old family ties and new
friendships, twin towns and sister cities and friendships between schools
and universities,” said German President Frank-Walter Steinmeier.
“Recently, thanks to Wunderbar Together, many people in the two
countries have added thousands of new snapshots depicting this
friendship - pictures that were taken pretty much every second at more
than 2,000 events in all 50 states.”
The campaign reached 560 communities. On top of the more than
1 million attendees reached in-person, Wunderbar Together also built
a multifaceted, strong digital presence that engaged 10.1 million users
online and secured approximately 235 million impressions across
traditional media and owned social media channels.
Events and opportunities that bring together communities and
cultures is not unique to this campaign. For example, people in
communities across the country experience other cultures through
initiatives like sister city programs, cultural moments like Chinese
New Year and food festivals in cities like Chicago exploring

everything from Polish to Puerto Rican delicacies. If you’re looking
for ideas to introduce your family to other cultures, keep an eye out
for opportunities like these in your own community:

affected the people and communities nearby. Some landmarks are as
basic as a monument on the side of a highway while others are entire
buildings dedicated to explaining the impact of a single event or series
of events. Monuments and historical landmarks can also serve as public
convening areas and place for events. For example, to kick off the
Year of German-American Friendship, four-time break-dance world
champions from Berlin, The Flying Steps, held a special performance
at one of the nation’s most iconic landmarks: the Lincoln Memorial.
The “b-boy” crew combined break-dancing with the music of Johann
Sebastian Bach for a one-of-a-kind performance in the nation’s capital.

Cultural festivals and traveling exhibits. Events that celebrate the
traditions of a particular group, country or region take place all over
the country. Cultural festivals and traveling exhibits can provide a
unique perspective on a specific subject and offer the opportunity
to sample traditional foods, hear unfamiliar languages and observe
games or demonstrations for various crafts and skills. For example,
the Wunderbar Together PopUp Tour combined a culture tent with
mobile presentation modules and various flexible pop-up edutainment
elements. Programs ranged from business conferences, science slams,
art exhibits and concerts to interactive, student-focused events. Guests
got to taste authentic German food, watch live streams of Germany’s
premier professional soccer league, leam from a decked-out WanderbUS
equipped with German language activities and get immersed in the arts
and sciences through events like “Science is Fun” and Circus Mojo
workshops. You can expect to leam a great deal about a culture while
you see and experience it first-hand.
Museums. A more formal setting like a museum offers a wealth of
information with displays, artifacts and often a deep look at the history
of a subject, such as a historical event, location or population. Museums
continually update their collections, and new programs and lectures
can help give you insight into new artists, cultures and traditions. For
example, a new exhibition at the New Museum in New York City, “Flans
Flaacke: All Connected,” is one way to experience the work of a German
artist in the United States. In addition to identifying museums that pique
your interest in your own community, be sure to look into museums you
might be able to visit when you’re traveling for business or pleasure, as
well as rotating installations through museums’ temporary exhibit spaces.
Historical landmarks. All over the world, there are landmarks dedicated
to explaining pivotal moments in history and the ways these events

Restaurants and food trucks. Food may be the way to win over
someone’s heart, but it’s also a way to understand another culture.
Learning about traditional dishes and customs surrounding such an
essential aspect of daily life can give you a strong sense of the values and
a literal flavor for an unfamiliar lifestyle. The explosion of food trucks,
many of which offer traditional foods from countries around the world,
provide opportunities to sample food you may never have had access to
before. Some food trucks are even designed to do just that - such as the
Wiesn in a Box truck that is part of the Wunderbar Together campaign,
which is a Bauhaus-themed pretzel and Hofbrau beer cart that sets up a
mobile Oktoberfest-inspired beer garden in cities across the country.
Performance arts and film. Artistic expression can be found among
virtually every community. From theater and dance to art gallery shows
and musical concerts, there’s essentially no shortage of ways to connect
communities through the arts. Attending shows or watching films that
emphasize cultural education and celebrate diverse perspectives can
help open your mind and teach you about new subjects or cultures. Film
festivals are a way to experience new types of movies and directors, such
as the annual German Currents Film Festival that has become a fixture
on the cultural calendar in Los Angeles and is known for screening
films from Germany, ranging from art-house films to blockbusters and
children’s matinees to late-night movies.

A Calendar of
Cultural Events
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Find a chance to experience German culture
with these Wunderbar Together events in cities
nationwide through the end of the year. More
details can be found at WunderbarTogether.org.

WanderbUS Visit
■ Hampshire High School, Romney, West
Virginia, Nov. 8
■ Marquette High School, Chesterfield,
Missouri, Nov. 13
■ Olathe South High School, Olathe, Kansas,
Nov. 15
■ Springdale High School, Springdale,
Arkansas, Nov. 18
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The Gewandhaus Orchestra Chamber music
ensemble will perform at Goethe PopUp
events including:
■ 1900 Building, Mission Woods, Kansas,
Nov. 6
■ St. Paul’s United Church of Christ, St. Paul,
Minnesota, Nov. 8
■ National Gallery of Art - West Building,
Washington, D.C., Nov. 10

Goethe-Institut Washington Grand
Reopening Event
■ Goethe-Institut Washington, D.C., Nov. 6

Goethe-Institut Los Angeles
Opening Event
■ Goethe-Institut Los Angeles, Nov. 8

Opening of the “The Medea
Insurrection: Radical Women Artists
Behind the Iron Curtain” Exhibit
■ The Wende Museum, Culver City,
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Closing Conference ol Mississippi:
An Anthropocene River”
■ Tulane University, New Orleans, Nov. 10-16

©2019 Family Features Editorial Syndicate, Inc.

15012: Bringing Communities Together
All materials courtesy of: Wunderbar Together

familyfeatures.com
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Ads were distributed through the @wunderbar2gethr Twitter account.
Twitter Ads: September 21, 2019 - February 15, 2020
Ad Copy

Creative

#WunderbarTogether is hosting over 1,000 events in all 50

Campaign logo + partner logo

states to celebrate our shared German-American culture and

collage.

long history together. Follow along and join in the celebration!
https://t.co/lKCrwxAqcg
We're hosting over 1,000 events in all 50 states to celebrate our

N/A

shared German-American culture and long history together.
Follow along and join in the celebration! #WunderbarTogether
People are at the heart of the German-American friendship.

N/A

Our shared culture feels authentically American and is often
surprisingly German! Follow us to learn more about how
German and American culture have shaped our traditions and
daily lives! #WunderbarTogether
Germany and the US are Wunderbar Together! Our two

N/A

countries collaborate in business, education, science, civil
society, art and culture. Join the celebration this year at one of
our 1,500 events across the country. Follow us to learn more!
#WunderbarTogether
~50 million Americans trace their heritage back to Germany,

N/A

making it the largest ancestry group in the U.S. Follow us to
learn more about how Germany and the U.S. are
#WunderbarTogether
German companies support 684,000 jobs in the U.S. Follow us

N/A

to learn more about the valuable, enduring German-American
friendship!
#WunderbarTogether is at @OktoberfestDen this year with

Photo of Oktoberfest.

gingerbread and swag in hand! © Flave you been celebrating
Oktoberfest? Comment with your favorite photo from this
year's festivities! https://t.co/EmKWrhxoOM
.@ATLPIuggedlN on @cbs46 interviewed #WunderbarTogether

PopUp Tour website.

Deputy Director Miriam Bruns for tonight's kick off of PopUp
Tour Atlanta. Join us in Midtown this week to celebrate
German-American Friendship & explore all it has to offer! Info
here: https://t.co/8TI7U6qOuB #WunderbarTour
https://t.co/iRFIbVm3Bio_______________________________________
ATLANTA: We're setting up our PopUpTour in Midtown! Join us

Photo of PopUp Tour location in

Sept. 24-28 & check out our tent. We've got events for all ages:

Atlanta.

innovation, business, science, art, music, food & of course,
good German beer. © #WunderbarTogether #WunderbarTour
@GoetheDC @GoetheATL @GACCSouth
https://t.co/02BcgKE815
There are 25 dog breeds from Germany, coming in all shapes

Poll.

and sizes! Which of these dog breeds are your favorite? a
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The #WunderbarTogether PopUp Tour is hosting two

Photo of host party + fans.

@Bundesliga_EN Livestreams in Atlanta! Take a front-row seat
on Sept. 28th and watch the giants play: Schalke v. Leipzig
(9:30am) & Dortmund v. Bremen (12:30pm). More info:
https://t.co/8TI7U6qOuB #WunderbarTour
https://t.co/PFdiDN5zvi
ATLANTA: Join us September 24-28 in Midtown to celebrate

Graphic: Hot air balloons,

German-American friendship with the #WunderbarTogether

Wunderbar Together brand lines,

PopUp Tour! Enjoy diverse entertainment and fun exhibits for

event info.

the whole family—visit https://t.co/clYnt5aMn7 for more
information. #WunderbarTour https://t.co/rib9SrLnMV
Save the date: the #WunderbarTogether PopUp Tour is coming

Graphic: Hot air balloons,

to Atlanta on September 24! Join us in Midtown for five days of

Wunderbar Together brand lines,

live music, art, business and science as we celebrate the lasting

event info.

friendship between Germany and the US. Visit
https://t.co/clYnt5aMn7 for more information!
https://t.co/aH0hBBpvP6
September 24-28, kick off the fall season with the

Graphic: Hot air balloons,

#WunderbarTogether PopUp Tour! Get an exclusive look into

Wunderbar Together brand lines,

the craft of bookmaking through the film screening, "How to

event info.

make a Book with Steidl." For more events and highlights, visit
https://t.co/clYnt5aMn7 #WunderbarTour
https://t.co/a!OtrODtml
There are many successful companies started by German-

Poll.

Americans that have created recognizable products across
industries. Can you guess which of these U.S. businesses were
founded by German-Americans?
German immigrants have brought many customs to the US over

Poll.

the years. Many of these have become an important part of the
American experience. Which of these German-American
customs and practices do you find most surprising?
Margarethe Schurz opened America's first kindergarten in

Photo of kindergarten.

Watertown, Wl, after immigrating from Germany in 1852,
sparking early education in the U.S. for centuries to come. We
love discovering ways that the U.S. and Germany are
#WunderbarTogether. Follow us for more!
https://t.co/V46sD6bNrv
German craftsman Johannes Gutenberg's printing press

N/A

allowed for mass printing in the mid-1400s—two centuries
later, America's first press was set up at the new (©Harvard
University in 1638.
We love discovering German-American connections. Follow us
for more! #WunderbarTogether
Do you have a sweet tooth? Originally founded in Germany,

N/A

(©HariboGummies is America's #1 gummi bear and started
selling their delicious confectionery candies at movie theaters
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in the 1980s. Which Haribo candy would you choose at the
movie theater concession stand?

Since 1993, @RTDNA and @RIASBerlin co-sponsor exchange

N/A

programs for American journalists to learn about broadcast &
digital news in Germany: https://t.co/OmC3RCN3v4
We love discovering unexpected ways the U.S. and Germany
are #WunderbarTogether. Follow us for more!
At this year's Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas, a

Photo CES.

number of German startups presented their innovations, from
3D ultrasound sensor technology to smart home water systems.
We love exploring how the U.S. and Germany are
#WunderbarTogether. Follow us for more!
https://t.co/tZwznySSJd
Did you know that many famous brand names are derived from

N/A

the German language? @PEZCandyUSA, for example, comes
from the German word for peppermint, "pfeffermintz."
Which of these German-based brand names do you find most
clever? #WunderbarTogether
Freshly baked bread is a staple of German cuisine—did you

N/A

know that there are over 600 types of bread in the country?
Which would you like to see at your local bakery?
In the United States, like in any country, there are many

N/A

cultural myths about luck and prosperity. Can you guess which
of these good luck charms the U.S. and Germany share?
Stay tuned for the correct answer next Friday!
#WunderbarTogether #Trivia
The German bratwurst dates back to 1313—it was 600+ years

N/A

later that it made its debut at a baseball game in Wisconsin and
joined the roster of American staple foods. What's your favorite
brat topping?
US + Germany = #WunderbarTogether. Follow along & join in
the celebration!
T-Mobile, BMW, Aldi, Bayer, Siemens—what do these

N/A

companies have in common? They're German! German-owned
firms have a profound impact on the US economy, employing
hundreds of thousands of US workers.
Follow us to find out more about how the US + Germany are
#WunderbarTogether.
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Date: Oct.1948

Photo of The Candy Bomber.

Pictured: U.S. Air Force Lt. Gail Halvorsen, AKA "The Candy
Bomber/' reading letters from children to whom he dropped
parachute-clad candy bars on during the Berlin Airlift.
We love exploring German-American history—follow us for
more! #WunderbarTogether https://t.co/HsxOaBpPHK
Fun fact: actress @KirstenDunst holds dual citizenship in the

Photo of Kirsten Dunst.

U.S. and Germany! Dunst's father is from Hamburg, and her
mother is of German and Swedish descent.
We love finding unexpected ways the U.S. and Germany are
#WunderbarTogether. Follow us for more!
https://t.co/SSh0308 Rse
From Bach to @Zedd, many German musicians have helped

N/A

shape our relationship with music in the U.S. Whether you're
enjoying classical tunes or jamming to electro house, you're
bound to run into music with German roots.
U.S. + Germany = #WunderbarTogether. Follow us for more!
Bayerische Motoren Werke = BMW

Photo of old BMW.

Since @BMW's U.S. debut in 1975, it has become one of the
most sought-after luxury car brands in America, selling 311,014
vehicles last year.
We love exploring fun facts about how Germany and the U.S.
are #WunderbarTogether. Follow us for more!
https://t.co/YXmT74fKkV
"Sister cities" refers to the long-term partnership and cultural

Photo of Chicago.

exchange between two communities in two different
countries—like Chicago and Hamburg. What's the German
sister to your U.S. city? #WunderbarTogether
https://t.co/tNIV02DlvU_____________________________________
The German bratwurst dates back to 1313—it was over 600

N/A

years later that it made its debut a baseball game in Wisconsin
and joined the roster of American staple foods. What's your
favorite brat topping?
US + Germany = #WunderbarTogether. Follow along & join in
the celebration!
Did you know that many of America's most famous beer

N/A

barons, like Eberhard Anheuser and Adolph Coors, were
German? Which beer giant do you prefer: Anheuser-Busch or
Coors?
We love finding unexpected ways the U.S. and Germany are
#WunderbarTogether. Follow us for more!
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German actress Sibel Kekilli, best known for her role as Shae on

Photo of actress Sibel Kekilli.

@GameOfThrones, shares her #WunderbarTogether
experience working with American actor #PeterDinklage and
talks about different acting styles in Germany and the US.
#GameOfThrones #GoT #Acting #SibelKekilli
https://t.co/jkSoUDwWl
From everyday household items to medical technology like x-

N/A

rays, Germans and German-Americans have produced some of
the most famous—and necessary—inventions in the world.
Which one couldn't you live without?
The soft pretzel: an American classic with German roots... but

N/A

are they better with mustard or beer cheese?
Follow us to learn more about how the U.S. and Germany are
#WunderbarTogether!
Summer grill outs wouldn't be the same without their German

N/A

roots. What's your favorite German-American food to throw on
the grill?
Follow us to learn more about how the U.S. and Germany are
#WunderbarTogether!
Did you know that many of America's most famous beer

N/A

barons, like Eberhard Anheuser and Adolph Coors, were
German? Which beer giant is your favorite?
Follow us to learn more about how the U.S. and Germany are
#WunderbarTogether!
American summers wouldn't be anything without German

N/A

beer—which is your favorite to sip on a hot summer day?
Give us a follow to learn more about how Germany and
America are #WunderbarTogether!
To celebrate the year of German-American friendship,

Photo of URBANSCREEN.

#URBANSCREEN studios lit up the facade of the @fulcolibrary in
Atlanta, projecting local dancers onto German #Bauhaus
architecture. This collaboration is yet another reminder of how
we're #WunderbarTogether! https://t.co/WQWXefzlwj
Did you know Adidas & Puma were the product of a German

N/A

family feud? Tensions between the Dassler brothers drove
them to split their shoe company, Dassler Shoes, in 1947.
Shortly thereafter, Adolf launched Adidas and Rudolf started
Puma. Who came out on top?
Every year, #lndianapolis hosts a #Volksfest, celebrating the

Photo of Indianapolis volksfest.

deep connection between Germany and the United States. The
event features live music, food, beer, and a parade - all in
celebration of the bonds that tie us together.
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/xpl5xxSeJ0
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What is your favorite German car brand?

Poll.

From beer gardens to gymnastics, Iowa's German roots run

N/A

deep. Follow us to learn more about how Germany and the U.S.
are #WunderbarTogether!
Did you know that more than a third of lowans claim German

N/A

heritage? Follow us to learn more and join in our nationwide
celebration of German-American culture! #WunderbarTogether
In Minnesota, there are more people of German ancestry than

N/A

any other ethnic background. Follow us to learn more and join
in our nationwide celebration of German-American culture!
#WunderbarTogether
From sauerkraut to sausages, many Minnesota traditions can

N/A

be traced back to their German-American heritage. Follow us to
learn more about how Germany and the U.S. are
#WunderbarTogether
Did you know that nearly half of all Wisconsinites claim German

N/A

heritage? Follow us to learn more and join in our nationwide
celebration of German-American culture! #WunderbarTogether
From bratwursts to beer, many Wisconsin traditions can be

N/A

traced back to their German-American heritage. Follow us to
learn more about how Germany and the U.S. are
#WunderbarTogether
German breakdance troupe #FlyingSteps seamlessly blends

Photo of Flying Steps.

#breakdancing and #classicalmusic. Check out a snapshot of the
troupe's tour across the U.S. to celebrate the year of GermanAmerican friendship. #WunderbarTogether
https://t.co/sBD8aDYQA7
You've probably heard of the Grimm Brothers—the German duo

Poll.

behind some of the most-loved fairy tales in the world. Which
German folk tale is your favorite?
What is your favorite German-American food?

Poll.

Which of your favorite Bundesliga teams would you like to see

Poll.

play in the U.S.? If your answer is other, reply to us mentioning
your favorite team! @FCBayernEN @BlackYellow @s04_en
American-born #electronicmusic artist @Sky_D is opening

Photo of Skydeep.

people's eyes and ears on both sides of the Atlantic. As part of
Wunderbar Together, she is bringing people together through
music, transcending language and building bridges.
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/5EIP0K5g9FI
This week on THE BIG POND: a report on German culture in

Photo of 3rd Street in Brewer's

Milwaukee, including 3rd Street in Brewer's Hill—once "the
most German commercial district in the most German
neighborhood in the most German city in America":
https://t.co/lp7x3sGzel #thebigpond #WunderbarTogether
https://t.co/lqswdy7zWB
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We're excited to kick off a year-long festival celebrating US-

Photo of campaign logo + partner

German friendship! Follow us to learn more.

logos.

#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/p501u8TaQc
Germany Week & PopUp Tour are happening now! Visit Daley

Graphic: Wunderbar Together

Plaza through May 5 to enjoy diverse entertainment and

brand lines & event info.

interactive exhibits for the whole family. For more information,
visit https://t.co/pRt4h46Wow #WunderbarTogether
https://t.co/Jgjj7ZI3T2
Germany Week & PopUp Tour are happening now! Visit Daley

Graphic: Wunderbar Together

Plaza through May 5 to enjoy diverse entertainment and

brand lines & event info.

interactive exhibits for the whole family. For more information,
visit https://t.co/pRt4h46Wow #WunderbarTogether
https://t.co/b3ukOUJtV7
Fley everyone! We’re gearing up for an exciting year and don’t

Photo of hot air balloon.

want you to miss out! Check out the latest blogs, news, and
more on our website. Share with your friends and don’t forget
to tag #WunderbarTogether! DE ushttps://t.co/uKjaZLOCiR
@GoetheDC @RGIT_USA @GermanyinUSA
https://t.co/w2QtzW70wE
#DidYouKnow German almost became the second official

Photo of classroom.

language in the US - twice? In 1794 and 1828, petitions in VA
and PA failed by 1 vote each. On International Mother
Language Day, we recognize the value of learning new
languages for cultural exchange. #WunderbarTogether #IMLD
https://t.co/lrzT7ldiXQ
We are proud to announce @FCBayern as an official new sports

Photo of FC Beyern.

ally for the Year of German-American Friendship! As one of the
most successful soccer clubs, this support brings an exciting
new dynamic to our year of events across the US!
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/b6PblkKVay
https://t.co/UBYc2AYMHQ
GERMAN baseball? Sounds like an oxymoron, but the Bonn

Photo of baseball team.

Capitals have successfully maintained a leading position in their
league for years, thanks to the large American community in
Bonn! Dive into #thebigpond for more! #WunderbarTogether
#ReadyForBaseball https://t.co/lp7x3sGzel
https://t.co/fPAYOiGyBu
German beer, warm pretzels and an authentic German beer

Video of Wiesn in a Box.

garden experience with WIESN IN A BOX. This mobile beer
garden is making its way across America to bring people
together to celebrate German food and culture.
#WunderbarTogether #wiesninabox @GoetheDC
https://t.co/EwEHaL5zCl
Business matters! Want to know another way that Germany

Photo of warehouse worker.

and the US are #WunderbarTogether? 5,300 German-owned
affiliate companies have created 692,000 jobs in the US! #DYK
that most of these companies are small and medium-size
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enterprises? #jobs #manufacturing #business @RGIT_USA
https://t.co/d4v5kkg7dd

We believe that the US and Germany are

Photo people.

#WunderbarTogether! Join us as we celebrate our countries'
deep historical ties, shared values, and bold visions for the
future. https://t.co/YrmzX9avyO
The iconic American New York City Brooklyn Bridge was built by

N/A

the Roeblings, a German-American family who emigrated to the
US a decade earlier. The bridge was finally opened in 1883 and
has since been a #NYC landmark for locals and visitors alike.
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/7laNKGZomA
#SettlersOfCatan is coming to the big screen thanks to

Photo of Brooklyn Bridge.

@Sonypictures! The German-designed board game has been
translated into 38 different languages and inspired millions of
people to conquer this fictional this land in pursuit of victory
and honor. #WunderbarTogether !§}]
https://t.co/RHsiBXJoop
"When I'm walking, daily problems don't seem that important

Video of One Inch Dreams slack

anymore." Niklas Winter from @oneinchdreams shows us what

liner.

#buildingbridges is all about. Thank you for fearlessly
demonstrating the essence of #WunderbarTogether.
https://t.co/YKuSUetOBH
Niklas Winter of @oneinchdreams slacklined between two hot

Photo of One Inch Dreams slack

air balloons featuring the German and American flags, battling

liner.

the elements to safely reach the other side!
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/dsqLChmq6G
#DidYouKnow 46 million Americans have German ancestry?

Photo of American and German

This is the largest ancestry group in the US—more than Ireland

flags.

(33M) or England (25M) #WunderbarTogether
https://t.co/ILlfyKIN2b
Wunderbar Together celebrates the deep cultural and historical

Photo of celebration.

ties between Germany and the US, highlighting our shared
values of democracy and freedom. Follow the celebration over
the next year #WunderbarTogether https://t.co/bAJsOyDz22
How much do you know about Germany and the US?

Video of campaign.

Wunderbar Together celebrates the long-lasting friendship and
common bonds between the two countries. Join the dialogue
and follow the conversation with #WunderbarTogether!
https://t.co/hw5wFC4RiK
#WunderbarTogether has Bauhaus fever in 2019: A year of

Photo of Bauhaus.

exhibitions, workshops, discussions, design experiments, and
games all across the US. #Bauhausl00 @GI_worldwide
(©bauhausarchiv (©ElmhurstArt @GI_Boston
(©DesignInGermany https://t.co/DrxRlws9pC
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Can you believe 2018 is already over? Check out a few of our

Photo of hot air balloons.

favorite highlights from the past year! What are your favorite
moments? #NewYears2019 #NY2019 #WunderbarTogether
https://t.co/OeWewuyViz
#DYK that fish eyes, collisions in space, & hot plasma could be

Photo of art.

beautiful? When looked at closely they create abstract #Art
normally hidden from the human eye. This @MPFNeuro photo
exhibit at @FrostScience in #Miami begins today!
@maxplanckpress #WunderbarTogether
https://t.co/PtmSYIjRTz
Did you know that the first ornaments were apples and nuts?

Photo of Christmas tree.

This 16th century German tradition was brought to the US and
became a popular Christmas tradition by the late 1800s! ^
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/2Z7YfltFIZW
German-American art duo Luftwerk brings "Flaze", a dazzling

Photo of light art.

colorful lightshow exhibit, to the Goethe Kansas City Pop Up
Institute from Dec. 7 to Jan. 18! Check it out!
#WunderbarTogether #Deutschlandjahr #KansasCity
#Goethelnstitut #Luftwerk #Flaze #VolumeGallery iH:
@_luftwerk https://t.co/8F5M0FllnLI
Flappy #NationalLagerDay to all! Pour a pint to celebrate the

Photo of beer truck.

great history of German beer in the US and all over the world!
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/eElfrUfZLP
.@lonelyplanet ranked Germany the #2 best country to travel

Photo of Germany.

to in 2019! With 33% of US millennials planning a trip abroad in
the next two years, consider adding Germany to the list and
experience all that this amazing country has offered to the
world. #WunderbarTogether https://t.co/ykstSFI4BEU
German companies are partnering with colleges and

Photo of manufacturing plant.

universities around the US to prepare the next generation of
workers for the changing manufacturing landscape.
#WunderbarTogether #Adva need Manufacturing
#ApprenticeshipPrograms #GermanAmerican
https://t.co/ltwrky5FIBM
#Dresden and #Columbus, Ohio are sister cities. They promote

Photo of Dresden and Columbus.

cultural, educational, and athletic exchanges for their
communities to foster international exchange.
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/mVxnuWlpC2
Building bridges between Germany and the United States—

Photo of US southwest desert.

watch the teaser of the #MonumentValley recap video and stay
tuned for more epic moments. #WunderbarTogether
https://t.co/heZ4pkijel__________________________________________
#Throwback to the German "Volksfest" in Indianapolis at

Photo of Volksfest in

Monument Circle & the Athenaeum "Das Deutsche Haus,"

Indianapolis.

which featured cultural exhibits, live classical music, light art, a
classic car show and, of course, beer! #WunderbarTogether
https://t.co/GGZUgquseG
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^ + cf^l = The perfect kickoff weekend in LA! Thanks to

Photo of electronic music festival.

everyone who attended last weekend's electronic music festival
#FromGermanyToLA. It was the perfect fusion of German
culture and LA flair! Check out our highlight video.
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/bjVswB5w6i
#TBT to when innovators and artists from around the world

Photo of FlUBweek.

went to Boston for last week's #HUBweek, featuring a
showcase of German entrepreneurship, highlighting
innovations in tech, VR and digital media with a highlight on
Bauhaus design #WunderbarTogether https://t.co/o5H4FSdJO
https://t.co/T3hamRXz4z
Our Atlanta kickoff was quite the celebration—a German street

Photo of URBANSCREEN.

party with beer & pretzels from #WiesnlnABox, hip-hop music,
dance performances from @Dance411 & #FlyingSteps, AND an
URBANSCREEN light art show projected on the Atlanta-Fulton
Central Library. #WunderbarTogether us+DE
https://t.co/GCpleTnOzM
Take a look at these highlights from the magical #FlyingSteps

Photo of FlyingSteps.

performance last night at #LincolnMemorial, hosted by
@GermanyinUSA. The break dancing tricks will certainly make
your head spin! #WunderbarTogether us+DE
https://t.co/d9MJpOmzsH
At the kick off of #WunderbarTogether citizen ambassadors

Photo of student.

from @fulbright_de visited over 150 high schools in over 35
states to connect and share what life in Germany is like!
https://t.co/Sf5DzeUdBh #MeetaGerman #CulturalExchange
https://t.co/FUVZ3mT9w5
Check out some of the highlights from the kickoff of the Year of

Video of campaign.

German-American Friendship! Germany and the U.S. truly are
#WunderbarTogether. https://t.co/l4bfsk86Nw
Celebrating friendship through connected experiences and

Photo of campaign logo.

mutual dialogue. Germany and America are unifying to create
change, together. #WunderbarTogether
https://t.co/LZg53RvRHK
Wunderbar Together celebrates the deep cultural and historical

Photo of campaign logo.

ties between Germany and the US, highlighting our shared
values of democracy and freedom. Follow the celebration over
the next year #WunderbarTogether https://t.co/CzOTblC8mC
Finding the common thread that binds our two nations and

Photo of campaign logo.

makes us stronger—that's the goal of #WunderbarTogether.
Follow us to see how Germans and Americans are thriving
together! https://t.co/KTnkkcese4
We can't wait to unveil what we've been working on as we kick

Photo of campaign logo.

off a year-long festival celebrating US-German friendship!
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/lcflbQprFM
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Name a more iconic duo. Pretzels and beer are authentic

Photo of pretzel and beer.

American staples with surprisingly German roots
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/xBXs4jKtlb
The US is the most popular tourist destination for more than 2

Photo of backpacker.

million German overseas travelers each year.
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/8MMXCvR9Zk
Over a thousand German scholars received Wunderbar

Photo of event.

Together notebooks at the German Studies Association annual
conference in Pittsburgh! The four-day conference covered
German history, literature, culture, and politics #GSA2018
#WunderbarTogether https://t.co/VLDyx6bNaM

Ads were distributed through the @wunderbartogether Instagram and Facebook account
www.facebook.com/WunderbarTogether.
Instagram/Facebook Ads: September 21, 2019 - February 15, 2020
Ad Copy

Creative

Flow do they do it? For the Year of German-American

URBANSCREEN

Friendship opening festivities, German-based URBANSCREEN
studios' impressive light art lit up the facade of the German
Ambassador's Residence in Washington, DC, the Fulton County
Public Library in Atlanta, and the iconic Athenaeum in
Indianapolis! Teaming up with local artist groups and
organizations, this luminous production delighted passers-by
and attendees alike with their daring and bold array of melody,
color, and light! #WunderbarTogether
Find out more:
www.wunderbartogether.org
https://www.urbanscreen.com/
Goethe-lnstitut Washington

This documentary follows One Inch Dreams on their journey

Documenta ry

high above Monument Valley, attempting incredible feats in
the name of German-American friendship.
For more information, visit:
oneinchdreams.com/projects/building-bridges
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Two hot air balloons floated high above Monument Valley,

Short Film

circling one other as if in a dance. In celebration of GermanAmerican friendship, One Inch Dreams created a film featuring
the balloon stunt that has come to represent the meaning of
#WunderbarTogether
For more information, visit:
oneinchdreams.com/projects/building-bridges
Our launch week lineup in October would not have been

Sky Deep Video

complete without the underground German electronic and
techno music scene hitting the Los Angeles clubs. For two
nights, From Germany to LA brought German and American DJs
and artists together for a raucous and lively concert at The Echo
+ The Echoplex and Globe Theatre. Berlin's techno beats have
served as a major source of inspiration for artists like Calinative Sky Deep. Bringing people together is what it's all about
-thus is the power of music! #WunderbarTogether GoetheInstitut Los Angeles
The Museum of Contemporary Art Detroit - MOCAD welcomed

Detroit Workshop Video

Alan Oldham Music, Lucky Paul, Piper Carter, and Sarah Farina
to teach DJing, live sampling, and beat-making interactively to
teens from the Detroit School of Arts, organized by Your Mom’s
Agency. #WunderbarTogether
The Year of German-American Friendship has taken us all

OpeningTrailer

across the US, with exciting events from coast to coast. Take a
look back at our opening events in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Indianapolis, LA, and Washington DC! #WunderbarTogether
#WunderbarTogether would not have been possible without

Kekilli Video

our many supporters! This week, we look back at contributions
from some surprising guests, all very excited to celebrate
German-American friendship with us.
German actress Sibel Kekilli, best known for her role as Shae on
Game of Thrones, shared her experience working with
American actor #PeterDinklage and talked about different
acting styles in Germany and the US. Which style do you
prefer? Do you like to plan out your work or dive right in?
#GameOfThrones #GoT
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#WunderbarTogether would not have been possible without

Nowitzki Video

our many supporters! This week, we look back at contributions
from some surprising guests, all very excited to celebrate
German-American friendship with us.
This week, Dallas Mavericks' own Dirk Nowitzki will be honored
with Germany's Order of Merit, its highest civilian honor,
celebrating his work in children's healthcare and education
through the Dirk Nowitzki Foundation. Dirk joined us this
summer in Washington DC, where he met with German
Ambassador Emily Haber and spoke about the importance of
German-American cooperation and friendship.
Goethe-lnstitut
BDI - Bundesverband der Deutschen Industrie
German Embassy Washington

#WunderbarTogether would not have been possible without

Gerst Video

our many supporters! This week, we look back at contributions
from some surprising guests, all very excited to celebrate
German-American friendship with us.
We couldn't help but be starstruck when German astronaut
Alexander Gerst opened our celebrations last fall, all the way
from outer space! The ongoing friendship and culture of
cooperation between Germany and the US is fundamental for
success, even in orbit aboard the International Space Station!
ESA - European Space Agency
Goethe-lnstitut
BDI - Bundesverband der Deutschen Industrie
German Embassy Washington

With freshly picked apples, Nadia whipped us up one of her

Recipe Video

favorite autumn recipes: Apfelpfannkuchen, or apple pancakes!
Follow along for the recipe.
Each month, #WunderbarTogether features Nadia's food and
culture blog, Spoonfuls of Germany! Check it out to discover
authentic German recipes and the stories behind them:
https://spoonfulsofgermany.com/
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Last week, the Goethe-lnstitut Los Angeles toured their soon

Goethe LA Opening

coming new space! Key partners from across the globe flew out
to celebrate and brainstorm new possibilities for programs and
events. #WunderbarTogether
Goethe-lnstitut

Many courageous people helped to bring down the Berlin Wall

MEDEA Video

30 years ago, some of them artists. "The Medea Insurrection:
Radical Women Artists Behind the Iron Curtain" opened this
month at The Wende Museum in Los Angeles, honoring
feminist and protest works by often overlooked female artists
in the former Eastern Bloc. Opening weekend included
discussions with artists, curators, and special guests like
Johannes Ebert, Secretary General of the Goethe-lnstitut.
#WunderbarTogether
Goethe-lnstitut Los Angeles
German Consulate General Los Angeles

#WunderbarTogether visited Nadia Hassani, author of

Spoonfuls Video

acclaimed cookbook and blog "Spoonfuls of Germany" in rural
Pennsylvania, a region with strong connections to Germany.
We went apple-picking at County Line Orchard to talk about
local produce, speaking with the owner, Todd Smith, who also
has a bit of German heritage.
Each month, Wunderbar Together features Nadia's food and
culture blog! Check it out to discover authentic German recipes
and the stories behind them: https://spoonfulsofgermany.com/

~50 million Americans trace their heritage to Germany, making

Wunderbar Together

it the largest ancestry group in the U.S. Like our page to learn

Engagement

more about how Wunderbar Together is celebrating this deep
connection.
People are at the heart of the German-American friendship.

Wunderbar Together

Our shared culture feels authentically American and is often

Engagement - Copy

surprisingly German! Like our page to learn more about how
German and American culture have shaped our traditions and
daily lives. #WunderbarTogether
German companies support 684,000 jobs in the U.S. Like our

Wunderbar Together

page to learn more about the valuable, enduring German-

Engagement - Copy 2

American friendship!
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#WunderbarTogether is hosting over 1,000 events in all 50

Wunderbar Together

states to celebrate our shared German-American culture and

Engagement - Copy 3

long history together. Like our page to join in the celebration!
~50 million Americans trace their heritage to Germany, making

Wunderbar Together

it the largest ancestry group in the U.S. Like our page to learn
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more about how Wunderbar Together is celebrating this deep
connection.
People are at the heart of the German-American friendship.
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daily lives. #WunderbarTogether
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American friendship!
#WunderbarTogether is hosting over 1,000 events in all 50
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long history together. Like our page to join in the celebration!
~50 million Americans trace their heritage to Germany, making

Wunderbar Together

it the largest ancestry group in the U.S. Like our page to learn

Engagement

more about how Wunderbar Together is celebrating this deep
connection.
People are at the heart of the German-American friendship.

Wunderbar Together

Our shared culture feels authentically American and is often

Engagement - Copy

surprisingly German! Like our page to learn more about how
German and American culture have shaped our traditions and
daily lives. #WunderbarTogether______________________________
German companies support 684,000 jobs in the U.S. Like our

Wunderbar Together

page to learn more about the valuable, enduring German-
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American friendship!
#WunderbarTogether is hosting over 1,000 events in all 50
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states to celebrate our shared German-American culture and
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long history together. Like our page to join in the celebration!
~50 million Americans trace their heritage to Germany, making

Wunderbar Together

it the largest ancestry group in the U.S. Like our page to learn

Engagement

more about how Wunderbar Together is celebrating this deep
connection.
People are at the heart of the German-American friendship.

Wunderbar Together

Our shared culture feels authentically American and is often

Engagement - Copy

surprisingly German! Like our page to learn more about how
German and American culture have shaped our traditions and
daily lives. #WunderbarTogether
German companies support 684,000 jobs in the U.S. Like our

Wunderbar Together

page to learn more about the valuable, enduring German-

Engagement - Copy 2

American friendship!
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#WunderbarTogether is hosting over 1,000 events in all 50

Wunderbar Together

states to celebrate our shared German-American culture and

Engagement - Copy 3

long history together. Like our page to join in the celebration!
"Mississippi. An Anthropocene River" has drifted all the way

Anthropocene Boost

down to New Orleans! This week, scientists, activists, and
community members from along both banks of the
#MississippiRiver have gathered atTulane University to explore
human impact along the Mississippi.
#WunderbarTogether is excited to learn about the newest
developments and the watershed's deeply rooted wisdom
about the local environment, river engineering, land ownership,
nuclear waste, the petroleum industry, and the environmental
history of slavery in the US.
Read more about the conference and find the full event
program here: https://bit.ly/2QljPno
Haus der Kulturen der Welt
Max Planck Institute for the History of Science
The New Orleans Center for the Gulf South
#Anthropocene #RiverCampus

SEATTLE: be sure to check out Goethe Pop Up Seattle's exhibit,

Seattle Exhibit

"The Power of Emotions. Germany 19 | 19."
This exhibit examines the past century of German history from
an emotional-historical perspective, exploring impact by
conjunctures, changes and continuities. In this 2019 year of
remembrance, come see how 20 emotions have shaped politics
and society in this 22-panel exhibition.
"The Power of Emotions. Germany 19 | 19" is on view from
November 15-December 12. For more information, visit
https://bit.ly/2XdpGwm. #WunderbarTogether #FallOfTheWall
#Mauerfall30
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MEUTE is our absolute favorite techno marching band! And we

MEUTE Video

were so excited to have them in the US for their
#WunderbarTogether North America Tour this year.
Check out their newest release - "Rushing Back" by Flume feat.
Vera Blue - on Youtube (https://bit.ly/2qiugx9) and Spotify
(https://spoti.fi/20j6vwT).

There aren't many #Bauhaus traces in Washington, DC,

Post:"" - Engagement

however there is one landmark building remembering a true
revolutionary. The Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Library was
the only public library that Mies van der Rohe ever designed,
and it continues to honor his memory and legacy. #BauhauslOO
#WunderbarTogether @dcpubliclibrary @goethe_dc
Each month, #WunderbarTogether features the food and

Post:"" - Engagement - Copy

culture blog, Spoonfuls of Germany! Check out the blog to
discover authentic German recipes and the stories behind them
at www.spoonfulsofgermany.com
In "American professor in Philadelphia adds gusto to GermanAmerican friendship," Nadia Hassani appreciates the countless
connections between US and German culinary history,
reviewing a new book by Elliot Shore that deals in fascinating
glimpses of the history of dining in Germany. "Shore is an
American academic who combines in-depth study of Germany
with a strong personal connection to the country. He lives in
Philadelphia and on a weekend afternoon, you might not find
Elliott in his study bent over his books but in the kitchen making
sauerbraten or a German apple cake."

There aren't many #Bauhaus traces in Washington, DC,

Post:"" - Engagement - Copy 2

however there is one landmark building remembering a true
revolutionary. The Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Library was
the only public library that Mies van der Rohe ever designed,
and it continues to honor his memory and legacy. #BauhauslOO
#WunderbarTogether @dcpubliclibrary @goethe_dc
@MEUTE_official is our absolute favorite techno marching

Post:"" - Engagement - Copy 2

band! And we were so excited to have them in the US for their
#WunderbarTogether North America Tour this year.
Check out their newest release - "Rushing Back" by @flume
feat. @verabluemusic - on Youtube and Spotify.
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How much do you know about Germany and the US?

15 Second Promo WT

Wunderbar Together celebrates the long-lasting friendship and
common bonds between the two countries. Join the dialogue
and follow the conversation with #WunderbarTogether!
Wunderbar Together celebrates the deep cultural and historical

Follow the WT Campaign

ties between Germany and the US, highlighting our shared
values of democracy and freedom. Follow the celebration over
the next year! #WunderbarTogether
People are at the heart of the German-American friendship.

Follow the WT Campaign - Ad 2

Our shared culture feels authentically American and is often
surprisingly German! Like our page to learn more about how
German and American culture have shaped our traditions and
daily lives. #WunderbarTogether
~50 million Americans trace their heritage to Germany, making

Follow the WT Campaign - Ad 4

it the largest ancestry group in the U.S. Like our page to learn
more about how Wunderbar Together is celebrating this deep
connection.
Andris Nelsons conducts the Boston Symphony Orchestra and

BSO+G HO Concert

Leipzig's Gewandhausorchester in Strauss's Festive Prelude.
Bundesprasident Frank-Walter Steinmeier opens a historic joint
concert in Symphony Hall Boston, the first of its kind featuring
two world-class orchestras on a single stage under the
leadership of their shared conductor: "If we want to prosper as
democracies, we will need each other, also in the future, to
learn from one another, and to support each other." The event
marked the official end of the Year of German-American
friendship and commemorates the 30th anniversary of the Fall
of the Berlin Wall. #WunderbarTogether #BSOGHO
German Embassy Washington
German Consulate General Boston
Goethe-lnstitut Boston
Goethe-lnstitut Washington
Goethe-lnstitut Munchen
BDI - Bundesverband der Deutschen Industrie
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"The #WunderbarTogether campaign may be ending, but

Reuters Article

Germany will keep pushing to refocus and rebuild U.S.-German
ties, said Andreas Goergen, who heads the German foreign
ministry's culture and communications department. ’We will
not stop investing in the German-American relationship. It was
not meant to be a one-off experience,’ he said."
This Year of German-American Friendship has been an
incredible adventure, and there’s still more to come! Visit our
website (www.wunderbartogether.org) and check out all that’s
happened this year.
Goethe-lnstitut
Auswartiges Amt
BDI - Bundesverband der Deutschen Industrie

On November 1st, our friend Leo came out to join

Baby Photo

#WunderbarTogether and Goethe Pop Up Seattle for a reading
of the children's book "Waiting for Goliath" by author Antje
Damm. Afterwards, the author shared her secret book-writing
techniques and Leo got to make his own paper airplane!
Antje Damm, born in Wiesbaden, Germany, is an architect and
acclaimed children's book author and illustrator. Her new book,
The Visitor, was a New York Times Best Illustrated Book 2018.

"Mississippi. An Anthropocene River" explores the geological

Anthropocene Video

impacts of mankind on this large and profoundly important
river through the American heartland. The project is sponsored
by Haus der Kulturen der Welt and the Max Planck Institute for
the History of Science. These organizations sponsor field
research and education on the human intervention of nature
and aim to raise awareness about the cultural and industrial
significance the Mississippi River. Check out this documentary
about the project's progress so far! #WunderbarTogether
#WunderbarTogether is a year-long festival, celebrating the

MEUTE Demographic Split Test

deep cultural and historical ties between the US and Germany.
What better way to celebrate than with a
@[895349923883843:MEUTE] concert at the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial? Fans gathered to dance and enjoy this
exciting fusion of German techno and marching band on a
beautiful afternoon.
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#WunderbarTogether is a year-long festival, celebrating the

MEUTE Demographic Split Test

deep cultural and historical ties between the US and Germany.
What better way to celebrate than with a
@[895349923883843:MEUTE] concert at the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial? Fans gathered to dance and enjoy this
exciting fusion of German techno and marching band on a
beautiful afternoon.

On October 10th at 12pm, BMW Group and URBAN-X will

Post:MM - Engagement

present successful start-ups that implemented innovative,
disruptive concepts to shape the future of urban mobility.
Discuss and interact with them in Portland's Pioneer Square.
Further information and free registration here:
https://bit.ly/2LVlkTX
#WunderbarTogether #WunderbarTour PopUp Tour

On October 11th at 8am, you have the chance to learn more

Post:MM - Engagement - Copy

about BMW Group and BMW Group Designworks, the
connections between future mobility trends and sustainable
urban design at Portland's Pioneer Square. Further information
and free registration here: https://bit.ly/2MiMhCC
#WunderbarTogether #WunderbarTour PopUp Tour

Electromobility is one major pathway in ’mobility of the future.’

Post:"" - Engagement - Copy 2

Join BMW Group to discuss how to empower mobility and
energy transformation in Portland, Oregon. The event starts at
8am, October 10th, in Portland's Pioneer Square. Further
information and free registration here: https://bit.ly/2LVlkTX
#WunderbarTogether #WunderbarTour PopUp Tour

For WUNDERBAR-CELEBRATING GERMAN FILM, we talked

GIVOD Boost

with acclaimed director Werner Herzog about the filming of
"Aguirre, The Wrath of God". There is only one more month left
to watch this epic historical tale, one of 48 German films
available for free streaming via www.kanopy.com/goethe
#wunderbarfilms #WunderbarTogether #Kanopy GoetheInstitut Boston Goethe-lnstitut Washington
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Last year, Bastian Schweinsteiger donned FC Bayern colors one

Wunderbar Together - Video

last time, playing in a testimonial match between FC Bayern

views

Munchen and Chicago Fire, his current team. He played a half
for each side - and scored! - leading FC Bayern to a 4-0 victory.
Listen as Schweinsteiger reflects on his final game in Allianz
Arena, his personal #WunderbarTogether moment.
Bundesliga Official

ATLANTA: The Work Awesome conference is coming your way!

Post:MM - Engagement

On Thursday, Sept. 26th, 100+ executives, entrepreneurs and
innovators will come together to connect and discuss civic
engagement, inclusive work-spaces and the #futureofwork in
our digital economy.
Register for the event here: https://bit.ly/2lm896D
This event features a wide range of panelists, from local leaders
in the Southeast to large transatlantic organizations - all part of
this year's #WunderbarTogether PopUp Tour. Speakers incl.
Ryan Gravel, Dr. Stefan Mair, Alexander Ernst, Errika Moore,
Vanessa Ibarra, Amber Anderson, Lain Shakespeare, John
Woodward, and many others! #WunderbarTour
Check out www.WunderbarTogetherPopUpTour.com for a full
list of PopUp Tour events this week.
German American Chamber of Commerce of the Southern US,
Inc.

HEY ATLANTA! Frank Muschalle joined #WunderbarTogether in

Wunderbar Together - Video

Chicago this year for a night of blues, riffs, and improv with

views

master jazz musicians like Billy Branch. Come join us for the
PopUp Tour in Midtown this week and catch boogie woogie
pianist Muschalle, of the Frank Muschalle Trio, in concert Tues. Sept. 24th at 8pm.
For more information, visit: https://bit.ly/2Qkwvwo
#WunderbarTour
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ATLANTA: From September 24-28, celebrate German-American

Post:MM - Engagement

friendship with the #WunderbarTogether PopUp Tour! Join us
in Midtown to enjoy diverse entertainment and fun exhibits for
the whole family. From live music to an interactive science
slam, there's something for everyone.
Visit www.WunderbarTogetherPopUpTour.com for more
information. See you there! #WunderbarTour

Save the date: the #WunderbarTogether PopUp Tour is coming

Post:MM - Engagement - Copy

to Atlanta on September 24! Join us in Midtown for five days of
live music, art, business, and science as we celebrate the lasting
friendship between Germany and the US.
Flead to www.WunderbarTogetherPopUpTour.com for more
details. See you there! #WunderbarTour
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